
Wedding Photography
DALLAS  TAL IAFERRO PHOTOGRAPHY



I'm Dallas
Here for whatever you need- capturing all the special moments, keeping
the bridal party in check, being the calm voice on a chaotic day + I'll even
hold your dress while you pee. I'm here be your all round hype woman! I'll
be your right hand for anything you need!
I capture real moments. I want your real laughter in the images.  My goal
is to make you feel comfortable in front of the camera. Thats when the
raw and real moments happen! 

hello!



KIND WORDS
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"The best choice we made on our wedding day
was hiring Dallas. She was so much more than just
a photographer. She became a lifelong friend and
we will forever not only cherish our wedding
photos - but
also our relationship with Dall. When it comes to
your wedding day, she is the woman you didn't
even realize you needed and makes everything
flow so easily. Her ability to capture moments is
unmatched, but what really sets her a part is who
she is on the inside and how she shines to make
others their absolute best! Hire her NOW. She is
the greatest investment you can make for your big
day!"

-Katie + V



Visual Board
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INVESTMENT
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02
$3200

03
$4200$2200

6 hours of coverage
250 edited images

online gallery
sneak peaks within 48 hours

full resolution downloads

8 hours of coverage
400+ edited images

online gallery
sneak peaks within 48 hours

full resolution downloads
1 hour engagement session

10 hours of coverage
600+ edited images

online gallery
sneak peeks within 48 hours

full resolution downloads
1 hour engagement

second photographer

01



BEFORE YOU PICK..
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Connection on a deeper level. Let's talk before you
decide which package is best for you. We can schedule
a phone call, zoom or meet up in person.
Whatever fits your needs the most.
It's important for you to dive in deep and full
understand the timeline and which photo scenes will go
along with that timeline. (if you don't have a
timeline set, that's fine! I can help with that!)

Let's chat about details + budget
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We will nail down a timeline! I will provide a document to send all family
members and wedding party. So everyone knows where to be and when to be
 I'll arrive 15 minutes early to get a feel of the venue. I will plan where the best
shots will be, focusing on lighting and location
Don't worry about posing. I will direct you both and make sure you look
incredible in every photo

for the wedding day....
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Typically I will have your gallery
back to you 4-8 weeks after your
big day.

How Soon will I
receive my photos?

Yes! If the budget allows. A second
set of eyes is good in any situation.
For example a second shooter can do
the groomsman while I do bridal party
getting ready. But also know I am
complete comfortable with shooting
solo, I will capture every detail you
require!

Do you recommend a
second photographer?

I require $1000 down to secure your
date. The remaining amount due 7
days before your wedding date.

How much is your
deposit?

FAQs

Can I add a
videographer?
Absolutely! I have a preferred list for
you. But the choice is yours!



THANK YOU!

E-mail dallastaliaferrophoto@gmail.com

Website dallastaliaferrophotography.mypixieset.com

Phone 775.772.3626

I'm here for you every step of the way!!
Thank you for considering me to be your wedding photographer.

 
I can't wait to hear back from you!!

xo, Dallas


